FARMING OF LIVE STOCKS/ POULTRY FARMING
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What is your idea / business and to whom is it
addressed?
Dear Sir/Madam, first of all let me introduce myself to you, i hope you will
understand this my letter/email. I am Ghanaian living in Germany, i have come
across your contact in the internet and got interested to contact you for a business
purpose, i am into farming, which is crop farming since 2006, i have tried a lot to
make the farm moving but due to financial problem it is not easy to make it move.
That's why i am looking for business partner, i got 30 acres of land and read to do
pottery/poultry farm, the land is on a very good ground and level ground for poultry
farming or live stocks. I don't mind of any percentage has long as the land is
occupied with lives stocks or poultry. Please contact me if you are interested, we
can also arrange for a trip to Ghana for observation. And i guarantee you that is risk
free and genuine documentation is attach with. In case 30 acres is less, i can get
more lands or acres from the local kingship with genuine and guarantee document.
You can watch the website at google www.youngbansi-farm.webs.com or you can
just type direct on google for youngbansi farm. Hopping to hear from you soon.
With best regard. Contact: Abdallah Yakubu +4915213968560
yoremot2@gmail.com

How should the idea/business earn money?
Dear Sir/Madam, first of all let me introduce myself to you, i hope you will
understand this my letter/email. I am Ghanaian living in Germany, i have come
across your contact in the internet and got interested to contact you for a business
purpose, i am into farming, which is crop farming since 2006, i have tried a lot to
make the farm moving but due to financial problem it is not easy to make it move.
That's why i am looking for business partner, i got 30 acres of land and read to do
pottery/poultry farm, the land is on a very good ground and level ground for poultry
farming or live stocks. I don't mind of any percentage has long as the land is
occupied with lives stocks or poultry. Please contact me if you are interested, we
can also arrange for a trip to Ghana for observation. And i guarantee you that is risk
free and genuine documentation is attach with. In case 30 acres is less, i can get
more lands or acres from the local kingship with genuine and guarantee document.
You can watch the website at google www.youngbansi-farm.webs.com or you can
just type direct on google for youngbansi farm. Hopping to hear from you soon.
With best regard.

At what stage is the idea / business at the moment?
The 30 acres of land is been planned with orange now, but will like to change it into
lives stocks/poultry farming. Thank you

What do you need?
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I will be very glad to get good investor who will be ready to kick me up to the level
of unbelievable. Thank you
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